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A. Choose the best answer to complete the sentences. (10 points) 
 

1. Jane always tells me that she likes the ................. I buy her. 

 i. prisons 
 ii. persons 
 iii. gifts 
 iv. presidents 

2. My father keeps talking about ................. to another house. 

 i. being 
 ii. living 
 iii. moving 
 iv. building  

3. Young children usually feel ................. on the first day of school. 

 i. happily 
 ii. luckily 
 iii. nervous 
 iv. injured 

4. We will wait for you in the ................. of the hotel. Please show up on time! 

 i. lobby 
 ii. building 
 iii. pool 
 iv. enter 

5. The little girl was afraid because all the lights in the house were ................. 

 i. ought 
 ii. in 
 iii. turn 
 iv. off 

6. I would be thankful if you would ................. my suggestion. 

 i. work 
 ii. accept 
 iii. except 
 iv. expect 

7. ................. a car can save a lot of time when you travel. 

 i. Driving 
 ii. Sailing 
 iii. Saving 
 iv. Raiding 
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8. Hala broke her leg while ................. in north Italy. 

 i. leaving 
 ii. visiting 
 iii. sport 
 iv. skiing 

9. We must feed our cat ..................; it has eaten nothing since yesterday. 

 i. right away 
 ii. in the time 
 iii. food 
 iv. a restaurant 

10. The hard shell of the tortoise helps it ................. itself. 

 i. renew 
 ii. hold 
 iii. protect 
 iv. succeed 

 
B. Choose the option that is similar in meaning to the words in bold. (10 points) 

 
 

11. We were able to see the lights of the town ahead of us.

 i. in heads 
 ii. in front  
 iii. in the head  
 iv. moving before 

12. To lose weight, you must lower the amount of food that you consume. 

 i. give 
 ii. cook 
 iii. make 
 iv. eat 

13. The army will attempt to take control of the country. 

 i. train 
 ii. send 
 iii. try 
 iv. free 

14. Children start attending school at the age of five. 

 i. learning 
 ii. going to 
 iii. leaving 
 iv. studying 
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15. The government started constructing the new building two months ago. 

 i. rewriting 
 ii. visiting 
 iii. building 
 iv. serving 

16. Students need to hand in their assignments before the end of the week. 

 i. major 
 ii. homework 
 iii. fearing 
 iv. problems 

17. We walked for a long time and eventually reached our home. 

 i. finally 
 ii. impossibly 
 iii. possibly 
 iv. mostly 

18. I ve never seen Fadi acting so strangely. Is he in trouble? 

 i. standing 
 ii. behaving 
 iii. working 
 iv. solving 

19. The mechanic said that he would be able to repair the car in no time. 

 i. fix 
 ii. cut 
 iii. take apart 
 iv. look for 

20. His handwriting is illegible. It s impossible to read his essay!

 i. write 
 ii. unclear 
 iii. wrong 
 iv. right 
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C. Choose the best answer to complete each sentence below. (10 points) 

 
21. Dania plays chess very ................. 

 i. clever 
 ii. good 
 iii. well 
 iv. simple 

22. From the smile on his face, we could tell how much fun he .................  

 i. was 
 ii. did 
 iii. having 
 iv. was having 

23. Britney Spears is one of the ................. pop stars in the world. 

 i. more famous than 
 ii. most famous 
 iii. more famous 
 iv. famous more 

24. Hashim is my neighbor, but I ................. ever see him. 

 i. hardly 
 ii. harder 
 iii. hardest 
 iv. hard 

25. She must ................. her helmet every time she rides her bike. 

 i. wears 
 ii. wear to 
 iii. to wear 
 iv. wear 

26. This is the ................. movie I ve ever watched. 

 i. worst 
 ii. most 
 iii. bad 
 iv. worse 
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27. ................. this article discuss the latest events? 

 i. Does 
 ii. Is 
 iii. Do 
 iv. Who 

28. Iyad says he can do everything by ................. . He doesn t need .................. help. 

 i. himself / us 
 ii. him / us 
 iii. himself / our 
 iv. his self / our 

29. Van Gogh, ................. paintings are sold worldwide, died a poor man. 

 i. who 
 ii. which 
 iii. who s 
 iv. whose 

30. I ................. go with her to the dentist, but I want to be helpful. 

 i. have to 
 ii. don t have to 
 iii. must 
 iv. should 
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D. Choose the correct form of the word. Follow the example. (10 points) 

 I have no ................ in him. He always tells lies.  

 i. believe 
 ii. believing  
 C. belief 
 iv believes 

31. The Royal Family will ................. a big party next week. 

 i. organize 
 ii. organizer 
 iii. organization 
 iv. organizing 

32. The police are looking into the ................. of the old lady. 

 i. dead 
 ii. death 
 iii. die 
 iv. died 

33. She is now sure that she has made the right ................. 

 i. decide 
 ii. decision 
 iii. deciding 
 iv. decides 

34. The cute child talked ................. to her aunt. 

 i. politeness 
 ii. impolite 
 iii. polite 
 iv. politely 

35. Our day started out badly and finished even ................. 

 i. bad 
 ii. worst 
 iii. worse 
 iv. the worst 

 
  

iii. 
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E. In each of the following sentences, one of the underlined words is incorrect. 
Choose the incorrect word as shown in the example. (20 points) 

 I used to read many books when I were young. 
     A         B                 C                   D         E 

 i. used 
 ii. read 
 iii. books 
 iv. were 
 v. young 

36. The people of Sweden are using to living in a cold climate. 
           A               B               C                  D               E 

 i. people 

 ii. Sweden 

 iii. using 

 iv. in 

 v. climate 

37. The new teacher said that she had good news for all her hardworking student.  
         A                  B                                    C               D                            E 

 i. new 

 ii. said 

 iii. news 

 iv. her 

 v. student 

38. Does this the part of town that you like to visit on the weekend? 
   A                  B                 C                 D        E                  

 i. Does 
 ii. part 
 iii. that 
 iv. to 
 v. on 

39. Our boss says that we have got a meeting at nine hour in the morning. 
                  A           B              C                   D            E                       

 i. says 
 ii. we 
 iii. got 
 iv. at 
 v. hour 
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40. If you  hurry, you will sure miss the next bus, and you  arrive on time. 
            A                              B     C                                         D                 E           

 i.  
 ii. sure 
 iii. miss 
 iv.  

 v. on 

41. Tourists from different parts of the world visits Istanbul each year. 
     A         B                     C                            D                     E  

 i. Tourists 
 ii. from 
 iii. parts 

 iv. visits 
 v. each 

42. These spring, It seems that long, colorful dresses will be in fashion again.                   
      A                    B               C                                D       E        
                

 i. These 
 ii. seems 
 iii. long 
 iv. will 
 v. in 

43. Lubna agreed to teach us Hebrew though she  have many time. 
                A           B      C                                    D                E 

 i. agreed 

 ii. teach 

 iii. us 

 iv.  

 v. many 

44. One of my neighbor dropped out of school because her marks were very low. 
        A             B                            C                             D                E 
 

 i. of 

 ii. neighbor 

 iii. of 

 iv. her 

 v. were 

45. Some of my friends joined an English course so they want to speak English fluently. 
           A                      B     C                           D                                                 E 

 i. of 

 ii. joined 

 iii. an 

 iv. so 

 v. fluently 
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F. Choose the restatement which best expresses the idea in the sentence given. 

Follow the example. (10 points)  

 

 I think that he is telling the truth.

 i. I am sure that what he says is the truth. 
 ii. I am sure that he is lying. 
 C. I think that he is not lying. 
 iv I think that he is telling a lie. 
   
46. Can you please turn on the light? 

 i. Please make sure that the light is on. 
 ii. The light is too bright.  Can you please turn it off? 
 iii. Would you please turn off the light? 
 iv. Would you mind switching on the light? 

47. No one knows the cause of the accident. 

 i. The accident happened because no one knows about it. 
 ii. The accident was not caused by anyone. 
 iii. No one knows why the accident happened. 
 iv. No one caused the accident. 

48. English is a language that is spoken by many people around the world. 

 i. All people around the world speak English. 
 ii. Many people around the world want to speak English. 
 iii. Many people around the world speak English. 
 iv. English is a language that many people want to speak. 

49. I ve never ever seen such a sight. 

 i. Will I ever see such a sight? 
 ii. This sight is quite strange. I will not see it again. 
 iii. It s the first time I have seen such a sight. 
 iv. I will never see such a sight again. 

50. He does not want to return to his home town at all. 

 i. He has left his home town forever. 
 ii. He will never leave his home town. 
 iii. He does not have to return to his home town. 
 iv. He does not like to be in his home town. 

  

iii. 
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G. Read the story below and answer the questions that follow. (20 points) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

source http://www.k5learning.com/sites/all/files/reading-comprehension-worksheet-grade-3-elephant.pdf 
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Questions 

 
 

51. that they had never seen: 
(paragraph 1) 

a. a road 
b. an elephant 
c. people 
d. one person 

 

52. Complete the sentence using ONE word only. (paragraph 2) 

The six blind men had to .................  the elephant in order to know what he 

looked like. 

53. the second paragraph means: 

a. magic  
b. blind 
c. road 
d. animal 

54. Complete the sentence using ONE word for each space. (paragraph 3) 

The first and second men had .(a)........................... ideas about the elephant. 

The first thought it was like a wall but the second thought it was like a 

(b)............................ 

55. The third man thought that the elephant was like a snake because his trunk 

was: (paragraph 4) 

A. hard and short 
B. flat and hard 
C. soft and could move  
D. weak and thin 

56. Answer A and B according to paragraph 5. 

A. The sixth man found the elephant in no time. 

    ANSWER: YES / NO 

B. Copy the words from the text that helped you find the answer. 
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57. The sixth man claimed that the elephant: 

a. differed from a rope 
b. was like a fan or a wall 
c. was similar to a rope 
d. liked a rope 

 
58. We learn from this story that people: 

A. may have different ideas about the same item or issue  
B. always think in the same way about all items and issues 
C. think that some of their ideas might be wrong 
D. do not think about animals in the same way 

 
 Bonus 

59. fable is a story that teaches people: 

A. about animals 
B. about elephants 
C. about blind people 
D. a lesson 
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H.  Write 70 100 words to answer the following question. Be sure to pay attention to 

grammar, spelling, and punctuation. (10 points)  
 
60. Sometime others make you feel that you are wrong but you are sure you are 

right. What do you do when this happens?  
 
The following ideas might help you 
 
- Try to talk to them 
- Show them evidence ( ) 
- Show them they are wrong 
- ignore ( ) them 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Good luck!                                              !  

  


